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Residence RobbedNew Public MarketFines Mark Some Lucky One toRC1SESFLAG DAY EXE!

Close of Festival Will Open Tuesday Get S10 for. Nothing
11

"Third Btreeters" WIH Hide Cola or

the means of celebration planned is
a big band contest to be open, to all
bands in' the state. -

Special Officer to
'. 'Watch Automobiles
' f;: . v

Toungsters When Befused Job of
Watching-- cars for Owners Acquired
Habit of Scratching Them.
Eagerness of certain boys to make

money will end the custom of soliciting
Jobs watching automobiles at the base

BUI la Some Window on "Great
Waits Way-- Tonlgnt.
The sharpest pair of eyes tn Third

TRACK IN EXCELLENT

CONDITION FOR BIG

AUTO RACES TODAY

Contests at Country Club to
Start at 2 o'clock This Af-

ternoon, i

BERT E. HANEY ONCE

AGAIN AT HEAD
.

OF

:

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Wilson Administration Is In-

dorsed by State Central
Committee,

.

.. During-th- e Parade
House of J. X. Werlein BaasaekeA and

Jewelry Talued at S350 Was Takta
X.ast BTsalmr. . j-

The home of J. E. Werlein, 7ZS East
Madison street, former city treasurer,
was broken' Into last evening during'
the parade, and jewelry valued at $160'
taken. Entrance was gained by forc-
ing open a window on the street side.,
A gold watch valued at $150 belonging
to Mrs. Werlein waa the most Import

Market 'Win Be Conducted trader An- -.

spices of the. Alberta Women's Xm--
' provexnent Association. ,

The new local public market, under
the auspices of the Alberta Women's
Improvement club, will be opened next
Tuesday on both sides of East Twenty-thir- d

street north, 100 feet on eacn

Municipal Court Assesses One .Man
5 for Striking-- a Kan in Quarrel

Over Box.
Accused of refusing to move his

automobHe from in front of the fire
station at Third and Glisan streets
last evening when ordered to; do so
by Sergeant Lyofts, John Wingerrled
was arrested on a charge of disorderly
conduct. In municipal court this

OF ELKS LODGE WILL

BE PUBLIC THIS YEAR

Patriotic Program Planned
for Ceremonial to Be Held
on Multnomah Field,

street tonight will probably, earn ten
good round dollars, for a bright new
$10 gold piece or bill is to be attached
to one of the Third street booster but-
tons and hidden in one of the windows
of the stores between Bumslde and
Yamhill street. The "Third 8treeters- -

side of Alberta street, a permit for the
morning, Wlngerried asked that the purpose having been secured from the ball park for Chief Probation Officerhearing continue until Monday, in or-

der to allow his witness to be present. city council. The hours will be from aicintosn has arranged for a special ant article lost. The rest of the arti
Walter Rogers was fined $5 for nave piannea 10 maae tne "ureat ugnt i 7 . :WhWay" one big line of happiness and to force tZVl..bI6 to 10 a. m., and on the following Sat-

urday from a, m. to 1 p. m, A num automobile owners to hirestriking a man with whom he quar brilliance.reled1 over a box. Everett M. Butts COURSE FREE FROM DUSTG. A. R. TO RAISE EMBLEM Music of bands will charm theSPEECHES BY CANDIDATES was fined $10 for being disorderly on
the street. W. O. Smith was fined
$25 on a similar charge. John Brem-m- er

was fined $10 for being too noisy Management Counting on Taking; Care

throngs, noise makirfg machines will
split ear drums, confetti will fill the
air, and the bright lights will make
the place almost like day. The treas-
ure button will be one of thousands to
be displayed in the windows, and the

on Washington street. Paul Wilt waa
Participation by Veterans Will Be Paa-tu- re

of the Event; SCnslo and
Speeches Win Pollow.

William K. 1 Komlbrook, of Albany,
Zlscted Secretary Trtraii and Ex-eontl- ve

Committee to B Appointed
of X,arge Attendance; Queen

Thelma Will Be There.

them. At first the owners took to
hiring the boys to sit In their ma-
chines while they attended the games
to see that no one molested the ma-
chines or their contents. The boys
at length became Insistent and when
refused jobs would scratch tho ma-
chines with sharp instruments as the
machines passed. The Automobile club
protested 'and the juvenile court took
the matter up. The boys who do wrong
in the future will be taken before the
juvenile court. Mcintosh said that ac

cles consisted of chains snd pins. The
entire house was ransacked.

School Associations Increase.
Salem. Or., June 13. With 305 Parent-T-

eacher associations organized dur-
ing the past school year outsMe of
Portland. State School Superintendent
Churchill said today that he expected
to see between 700 and S00 aswociatlorM
organised during the next school year.
This activity Is largely due to the Is-

suance of a . pamphlet on Parent-Teach- er

associations last fall. by Su-
perintendent Churchill. Requests for
this pamphlet have come from every
state In the union. .

ber of farmers have promised to bring
In produce for the opening day.

An additional market day, Thursday,
may be arranged for later on. The
plans for the market are being mado
by the club's market committee, con-
sisting of Mrs. Alice Ackles, Mrs. Nel-
lie Bozorth. Mrs. Mary Brauer, Mrs.
Alma Smith and Mrs. Mary L. Greene,
acting with the president, Mrs, Jo-
seph R. Sharpe.

MEMBERS OF MILITIA

search is expected to cause much mer-
riment. Buttons without $10 bills or

given a $10 fine for creating a Dis-

turbance. There were a few men
picked up for being Intoxicated, but
released this morning when sober.
None of the arrested men were given
Jail sentences.

The light showers that fell Tester gold pieces attached will be givenday and last evening have heloed to freely to all who will wear them.make the track faster than ever be The Third street boosters are planfore at the Country club, where the tion was necessary also to protect the.ning to organize at once with the Idea
of making permanent "stunt" nightsautomobile races will be held today

and tomorrow. It waa thA intention boys who would run In front of cars
and endanger their lives and limbs.ADVISESOSTEOPATH euch as tonight's festivities. Among

Portland Elks will hold their annual
Flag Day exercises at Multnomah
field at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
An extensive patriotic program: has
been planned and the public at large
Is invited to attend, as there will be
no charge for admission.

A. E. Clark will make the address of
the afternoon and music will be fur-
nished by the Elks band. A feature
of the afternoon will be the raising of
the flag by members of the G. A. R.

of the management to sprinkle a large
amount of water on the course, but

Indorsement of the Wllsi adminis-
tration, and of the candidates nominat-
ed at the recent primary, election of
officers, routine business and predic-
tions of a Democratic victory In the
fall constituted the program of the bi-

ennial organization 'meeting of the
Democratic state central committee,
held at the Oregon hotel yesterday
afternoon.

Pert E. Haney was unanimously re-

elected chairman. William II. Hornl-bruo- k,

editor of the Albany Democrat,

the rain made this work unnecessary.REMENA T Fl Since Saturday Night Shopping Is Past Monday Is An Ideal Shopping DayBetween the showers the entrants were
oh the track and speeding around onPARENTS ON PROPER
tne last tnai before the big race.

The Portland Automobile club hasThe committee in charge of the cele
machines to transport Queen Thelma
and her princesses to the SneedwavCHILDRENE OFA bration for the lodge consists of Mon-

roe Goldstein, chairman; Frank Cof- -wu chosen as , secretary, while the
chairman and secretary were empow Imfforinniatioinioand back to the city. The Queen is

eniuusiastlc over the races, and deered to appoint a treasurer and execu-
tive committee of five. An assistant
secretary, to be a resident of Multno- -

CHECKING BIG BLAZE

Flames Break Out in Show-

case Factory and Spread
to Residences.

clares that she and her maids are an
ticipating a grand time in watchinguah county, will be selected. Subject Treated From Edu " cneering tne daredevils on to vicThe following resolution waa unani tory. The maids seem pleased to be
able to get out and promise that theymously adopted:

"Be it resolved by Hhe Democratic cational Rather Than an
Eugenic Standpoint,

win maice tbeir snare of noise as thestate central committee, here assembled For Convenience of Our Patronsdrivers speed by the royal box.that we" do Indorse and. commend the
administration of our honored presi-
dent, Woodrow Wilson, and heartily

The first race this afternoon will bemile elimination flying start, for

finberry, J. P. Kavanaugh, Alex Sweek
and Hopkin Jenkins.

Following is the complete program:
1. Raising of "Old Glory" under di

rection of the Grand Army of
the Republic.

Past Department Commander T. B. Mc- -
Devitt assisted by

Post Commanders T. A. Jordan, Wil-
liam Hendershott and T. Stevens.

"The Star Spangled Banner"
..Portland Lodge All Elks Band
John C. Boyer, director.

2. Introductory exercises
Dr. E. A. Marshall, Exalted Rul-
er and Officers.

3. Prayer . Chaplain
4. Selection from Stabet Mater

( Koesinl ) Band
6. History of the Flag

Hon. W. N. Gatens
Salem Lodge, B. P. O. E.

6. Altar Service. Esquire and Officers
7. "Auld Lang Syne"

Officers and Members

all cars entered. The second race onToday was the second day of tho
Fire last evening damaged ,' the

Western Fixture & Showcase company,
Tenth and Davis streets, to an extent

the program is a five mile for six mo
commend same as wise and patriotic,
and conducted in the Interest of the
whole people; and we do further pledge
oar loyal and enthusiastic support to

torcycles, a twenty-mil- e race for thefive cars making the slowest time In When Store Opens Mondayannual meeting of the Oregon Osteo-
pathic association being held at tho
Multnomah hotel. Dr. Katherlne S.
Myers of Portland opened the program

the candidates chosen at the Demo
of $7500. Two adjoining structures
were slightly damaged. From the best
Information obtainable, it is learned
the fire started in the rear of the
showcase plant, and from paints and

cratic ' party primary, national, state
Promptly At 9 A. M

me mue elimination will be the thirdevent. This will be foUowed by an-
other five mile heat for six motor-cycles. The last race on the card to-
day will be a twenty mile race forthe five cars making the fastest timein the mile elimination.

and county."
The resolution is signed by a com-

mittee on resolutions, consisting of C.
W. Mulllns, of Clatsop county; M. ,S

oils.
J. B. Shelby, member of O. N. G.,

with a paper on "The Movement for
Better Babies." Instead of treating
it from a eugenics .standpoint. It waa
more on the education of the parents
in the proper care of their cJiildren
and the importance of calling the at

saw the blaze first as he was standWallls, of Lane, and Hugh McLain, of Main Building Will Be UnoccupiedCoos. Track Pree Prom Dust.
A liberal amount of calcium rhinrMStrong party speeches were made

8. Elks' Tribute to the Flag . . .
Hon. A. C. Spencer

Portland Lodge. 142. B. P. O. E.
9. Selection "Grand American

Fantasia" Band
tention of the parents to their physical

ing in front of the Armory, and turned
in an alarm. J. D. Hunt liberated
several horses in the stable undef the
showcase factory. The animals were
caught by the militiamen as they ran

has been sprinkled on the track, there- -during the course of the meeting by
Dr. C. J. Smith, the candidate of the defects and so advising them that their

weaknesses may be svercome, insofar
as right living, proper food and care

uy aosomieiy assuring the spectators
that there will be no dust and thatthey will be able to watch the cars as

10. Patriotic Address .Hon. A. E. Clarkparty for governor; A. F. Hegel, nom
luee for congress from the third dis and Wreckers Will Immediately Begin Workout of the building. The home of

Mrs. Jennie Wheeler, 46 North Tenthtr'ct; John Jeffery, candidate for at-
torney general; II. M. Esterly, national
commltteeman-elect- ; Hugh McLain and

street, caught fire and waa damaged
tney speed around the ovaL Authori-ties and drivers claim that the trackis in better shape for automobile rac

Portland Lodge. 142. B. P. O. E.
11. Song "America," Audience to Join
12. Exit March 'The Peacemak- - .

ers" Band

Court Continues
about 18000. The home of I C. Coul
ter, 44 North Tenth street, waa dammany of the committee members. ing than it has ever been before andaged by water to the extent of $100.Esterly urged that the. Democrats

should show that the party is the party A TEMPORARY ARCADEtne ioreign drivers say that it sur-passes any mile track on the Pacificcoast.

ful attention can correct these things.
Dr. Myers also emphasized the ef-

fectiveness of osteopathic treatment
in overcoming these defects and mak-
ing healthy manhood and womanhood
possible. Dr. Myers spoke of the in-

terest taken by the parents in this
matter and that they are submitting
their children for osteopathic exami-
nation to locate any defects in the
body machine. This is being done pe-

riodically whether they know of any
defects or not, just as they take their
children to a dentist to see if their

of the people, as contrasted with the
Republican party which is the' party
of the interests, he said. He also

The sign painting shop of Edward
Sheehan, which; shop adjoins the show-
case factory, was slightly damaged by
water. The F. A. Taylor furniture
shop on the second floor was damaged

Those who have visited the sneed- -Trial for Forgery way since the trials commenced thinkpleaded for party harmony and co
operation.

A. M. Dalrymple, representing Mar

mat one of the four local cars enteredwill bring home the money but theforeign entrants claim that if the lo
Expert Testifies Vearly All XTames

Signed to Mortgages and Motes "Were
to the extent of about 1750.

The alarm was turned in as the elec
trie carad e reached Tenth and Wash

Will Be Ready on Fifth Street
Between Alder and Morrison Streets

As a Convenient Entrance to Sixth St. Building

cal boys win they must race as they
have never done before as each claimWritten by the Same Person. ington streets, which caused a delay

Ion county,- - predicted that Dr. Smith
would carry the county at the forth-
coming election ' despite the fact that in the procession and much annoyance mat tney are already the winner.

to the fire equipment in getting to meIt. Is normally a Republican stronghold
George Ludwig Klug, an attorney

on trial on a charge of forgery, was
a very proficient penman, accordingHe further stated that Fred Hollister.

names, who will pilot theRomano Special, arrived in the cityearly this morning with his machine
scene. A platoon of police unaer com
mand of Captain Inskeep. made Ithe Democratic nominee for .congress to testimony by w. W. Williams, a

handwriting expert, in Circuit Judge heroic effort to check the crowd, but
with the small number, little could be
done. Captain Blanchaird of Co. K,

and went to the speedway at once tofinish tuning his racer and gettingprepared for the afternoon's program.

In the first district, would also carry
th county, even though Marion is
Representative Hawleys home county.

Morrow's court this morning. "Will

teeth need attention." She declared
that normal body structure Is a cluWs
asset for health.

Dr. A. B. Cunningham of Seattle, the
secretary of the Washington Osteo-
pathic association, read an able pa-

per on "Neuritis, Its Care and Treat-
ment," and declared the Importance of
curing this disease in its acute stage,
whenever possible. In summing up the
treatment of local neuritis, he said:
"Our success will depend upon our

iams testified that in his opinion prac
o N. n.. ordered out a detail or men TWO OTHER TEMPORARY ENTRANCESPresent at yesterday's meeting were ine omano bpecial was built recentlyby the Romano brothers of Seattifrom his company to assist the povictor Moses, of Benton; H. G. Stark

weather, of Clackamas; cS W. Mulllns

tically all of the names signed to sev- -
eral mortgages and notes given by
Klug to various people Were written
by Klug himself. At the conclusion
of Williams' testimony the case went

lice, for which action the captain later
extended appreciation.

Two small houses" at 648 Third

and It has all the earmarks of an ex-
ceptionally fast car. It has been tunedup to go between 90 and 100 mii

of Clatsop! Judge Edward Dunn, rf
Gilliam; Hugh McClain. of Coos; W. street occupied by Italian families, but this will be the first race that theability to accomplish the following

things: First, the removal of all ir car nas been in. Percy Barnes Is a
driver of skill and well known.

1 At Alder Si Between 5th and 6th Streets
2-- Morrison St Between 5th and 6th Streets

Until New Building Shall Be Completed

over to Monday morning.
Klug is charged with having bor-

rowed 1400 from John Dudek on a
worthless mortgage. Evidence of sev-
eral similar transactions has been

were practically destroyed by fire. The
buildings are owned by Mrs. Mary
Beinelke, The cause of the blaze was
an overheated flue. The loss Is about To Handle Big1 Crowd.

The transportation company has arintroduced by Deputy District Attor
ney Maguire, one being testimony of

$1200.

Ghapin Sentenced
rangements made to handle the crowdsof both today and tomorrow and thosethat wish to go by trolley can take a
Rose City Park car which will run to

11000 on two mortgages which were
worthless.

The Dudek mortgage purports to be tne grounds. Automobi lists can go

H. Canon, of Jackson; Fred J. Holmes,
of Union; J. H. Harlett, of Hood
River; F. C. Whitten. of Multnomah;
Walter L. Hembree, of Yamhill; J. M.
Wall, of Washington; A. M. Dalrymple,
of Marlon; W. H. Hornlbrook, of Linn;
M. 8. Wallls, of Lane, and O. W. Peter-
son, of Lincoln.

The meeting was one of the most
harmonious in years and showed thatthe united Democracy of Oregon is
equipped and ready to make the cam-
paign for national and state offices
this fall.

Optimism, was the keynote qf every
speech made, all of the speakers agre-

eing that this was to be a Democratic
Jtar and predicting victory In the
campaign.

ritations to the nerve involved by os-

teopathic treatment; second, main-
tenance of absolute rest; third, cor-

rection of all faulty habits that may
have an influence on the patient's
health." The discussion of this sub-
ject was led by Dr. Edmund B. Has-lo- p

of Portland.
Another important paper was that

by Dr. F. J. Feidler of Seattle, who
read a paper on "Goitre, Probable
Causes and Rational Treatment." Dr.
Feidler has made a study of goitre for
the past 14 years, and is considered an
expert in the various forms of the dis-
ease. He declared "surgery waa often
necessary In certain advanced forms

To Term in Prisongiven by the estate of Charles Her out Sandy road to Tillamook and turn
off on the Btreet which will take themman Herold, by Hulda Herold, admin-

istratrix. Hulda Herman, a client of
Klug's, testified that she had not Counsel for Defendant Granted Time

to tne auto gate. Manager Johnson
has a sign at Tillamook street to di-
rect the automobilists, so that no one
need have fear of taking the wrong
route.

to Perfect Appeal and to Pile Besigned the mortgage, though the prop-
erty described belonged to the estati
of her deceased husband, Charles Her quest tor Parole.

tit tj Chimin, once bead of the The races begin promptly at 2
Phanln-Herlo- w Mortgage & Trust com

man. Deputy County Clerk De Mar-
tini said that no such Herold estate
exists and that no order permitting
a mortgage was allowed in the Charles
Herman estate.

pany, stands today under sentence of

The Meier & Frank Store Will Occupy

Entire Sixth Street Building
(With 5 Entrances)

Entire Temporary Annex
(At 5th and Alder Sts. With 4 Entrances)

o'clock and the officials are: Referee,
W. J. Clemens; judges, Walter M.
Cook. J. B. Yeon, M. C. Dickinson;
announcer, C. J. Cook; starter. C. H.
King; chief timer. Frank Watklns, as

nn. to ten vears In tne penuenuary,
Chanin was convicted on his second

of goitre, but that osteopathy was the
most effective treatment he knew for
the curable cases."

The business of the association, with
the election of officers, comes under
discussion this evening..

trial of the charee of lareeny by baileeCounty Clerk Coffey and Chief DepFestival Center Is
Raided by Vandals r.r 13B00. which the state alleged heuty Bush testified that no deputy

named Christman, whose signature and E. C. Herlow of the same company
received from Mr..and Mrs. William
Grace to be invested for the Graces in

was attached to the Dudek mortgage,
had ever been in his employ.

sistants, James E. Appleby and Wal-
ter Gifford; scorers, C. H. Mead, W. S.
Dulmage and H. M. Covey; H. L.
Keats, official representative A. A. A.;
umpires, Fred Bolger and A. H. Bur-
ton; G. E. Marks, official representa-
tive F. A. M.

COUNTY DELIVERS TRUCK
first mortgage securities.

Chapin was given sentence by Circuit
Judge Kavanaugh. Answering the
miPMtion. of Judge Kavanaugh as to

Deputy Inspector
Many of Potted Plants Are Stolen and

Pots Broken During Electrical Pro
cession X.ast Evening.
Vandals raided the Festival Center

last night during the progress of the
electrical parade and stole many of the

The efforts of the county commis-
sioners to make the Multnomah farm
support' the other county institutions what he had to say before sentence,Of Customs Deadto bear and theare beginning fruit t - Chapin protested his innoncene, said

that he had received no benefit fromfirst garden truck, comprising 600
pounds of cabbage have been delivered
from the farm to the county hospital.

the money and that the entire transac
tion was of a civil nature and not
criminal as charged. Attorney A. King

Prank E. Arnold Apparently in Good
Health Suddenly Expires of Heart
Disease at Home in Gladstone.

IMPORTANT All Apparel for Women, Misses and Infants
Will Be on Sale In Our Sixth Street Building

John Denison, who is in charge of the
farming work, .said that he expects .to

Bridge Approach
Question Is Topic

George S. Shepherd to TJrge Betentlon
of Union Avenue, at Meeting of
Orange Tonight.
George S. Shepherd will address the

meeting of Woodlawn grange No. 350,

be furnishing vegetables and fruit to
Wilson gave notice of appeal and
asked right to request a parole should
it be decided to take such action. The
request was granted. Chapin's bonds

Frank E. Arnold, deputy Inspector
of customs, who has been attached
to the Portland office for 21 years.

all institutions in the near future.

Woman Granted Divorce. will remain as before sentence.

beautiful potted plants on display.
One booth in particular, that of

Mount Scott, suffered the loss of all
Its plants except one which was too
heavy to be taken away. Flower pots
were smashed to bits and geraniums
In particular were stripped from their
roots by the ruthless hands of vandals.

Those in charge of the Mount Scott
booth are highly indignant at the out-rag- e.

Many of the first finest speci-
mens were stolen bodily while others
were ravaged.

The Rone Festival Center was in
charge of Jesse A. Currey and the mat-
ter has been brought to his attention.

! Accommodation Deskdied suddenly at his home in Glad E. C. Herlow. Indicted with ChaplMrs. Josephine H. Perkins was grant-- 1 stone early yesterday morning of heart
disease. He had apparently been in
good health a short time before, and

on a slmiliar charge. Is to be tried in
the near future before Circuit Judge
Morrow. In defense, Chapfn testified

at Greene's . hall. East Seventh street
and Dekum avenue, tonight in favor of
the retention of Union avenue as the

ed a divorce from Harker S. Perkins,
a musician, by Circuit Judge Kava-
naugh this morning, and was allowed
$60 a month alimony and custody of a

son. Cruelty was alleged.

was at nis usual post Thursday. that Herlow had attended to the great
approach to the interstate bridge, andMr. Arnold was 61 years old and

had been In Oregoh'45 years. He came
from Massachusetts when but a youth

M. A. Darnall will discuss the ques-
tion of free text books for PortlandThey were married April 6, 1907.

Will Be Located
In Basement

of Our

cr part or tpe transaction.

Motorcycle Fansand was a descendant of an old Bos schools. Resolutions on these two
ton family. He married a daughter questions will be voted upon.
or Jacob Munsaker. a prominent Ore The remainder of the program, argon pioneer, at The Dalles in 1881. ranged by Mrs. Sarah A. Hyatt, lec

A widow. Carrie Arnold, and the
following children. Mrs. Will Hill. Se

New Location of the
OLD RELIABLE

Union Painless Dentists

turer, is as follows: . Piano solo, Mas-
ter Carl Sullivan; reading on flora.
Mrs. W. E. Slater; vocal solo, Harold
Moore; recitation, William Lee; vocal

TH&-Q.UACT-
T YTSTO R.Et OF PORTLAND

WSbcUvforTi(KrvAklir3t
attle; Miss Carolyn Arnold, Silver City, 6th Street Buildingjn. m.. : Emmons Arnold, or California:
Mrs. Victor Gault, Mrs. James Dunn,

Interested in Race
X,a Grande-Bak- er and Betarn Match

Scheduled i4r Next Saturday and
Sunday federation sanctions Meet.
La Grande, Or.. June 13. That the

pick of the Pacific . coast motorcycle
riders will register and take part in the
annual La Grande-Bak- er and return
motor run next Saturday and Sunday is

isolo, Miss Beatrice Sutherland, and
miss- - Alice Arnold and Sam Arnold, reading, W. H. H. Dufur.( Incomorated.

931Vi Morrison St., Corner Second. Entire Corner. Phone, Main 5938.
of Portland, survive. Hosmer Arnold,
of Hood River, is a nephew, and a
number of distant relatives live inWK always make it a point to tell the: public exactlv what we mintalks. No misrepresentations ever anwar In nnvthrough our advertising --TOof the Union Painless Dentists'. Inc.. advertisements consequently we Why Drink WATER When You Can Getcan reier wiin pleasure lo tne thousands or hlsrhl satisfied patients
the east.

Band Concert atwho have had high-grad- e dental work done at our Modern Painless DentalParlors. Our practitioners are all capable dentists men who have mad
GO
EAST
NOVV

Denver 9 S5XX3
Omaha 60.00
Kansas City 60.00
Chicago 73.S0
Wew Tor City 108.60
and equally reduced fares to other
eastern cities. Rates to other poin.
furnished upon application.

VIA

a life study of their profession and have had years of aetual practicebesides the technical knowledge to make painless dentistry a successfulpractice snd a host of pleased patients.
The Union Painless Dentists are Incorporated under the laws of theState of Oregon, and the company is responsible for the guarantee thatgoes with all the work that leaves this office. This affords the publicabsolute protection against Inferior workmanship and materials.

Sellwood Park
Tiret Concert of Season 1914 Will Be

the word that has come to the local
management since the Federation of
American Motorcyclists has sanctioned
the meet here. Commencing early next
week, the entries will come in from
Seattle. Spokane, Portland and other
cities, as well as from nearby towns.
The prospects for entries for track
events has necessitated the La Grande
Motor club extending the time to two
days that the preliminaries may be run
off before Sunday.

G. C Marks of Portland has been

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM -
Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad & Navigation Company

O. S. L. U. P.

Plates $5
All Work Guaranteed

Given Tomorrow Afternoon Under
Direction of Charles !. Brown.
With a concert at Sellwood park,

the Portland park concert season for
the season of 1914 will be ushered in
tomorrow afternoon. The Municipal
Park band, under the direction of
Charles I Brown, will begin playing at
3 o'clock. The program will run about
two hours.

Director Brown has prepared an In-
teresting program for the concert, in-
tended to please the taste of all music lil

F'm ii tTsi ssl

ill

employed to referee the meet, and he
comes with the F. A. M. sanction.

Tomorrow th La Grande Motor club
will blaze the course to Baker and
return. Weather being favorable, about
two dozen machines will leave the city
hall at 11 o'clock, and will ride over

SALEM BEER
The Most Popular Beverage on the

Pacific Coast?
SALEM BEER is brewed in one of the most mod-
ern plants on the Pacific Coast. It is aged in steel
glass-line- d tanks. It is conveyed by modern pipe
fine system direct to the bottle house, bottled under
pressure and therefore never comes in contact with
the air from the time it leaves the fermenting; tank
until the bottle is opened by the consumer. . The
consumer is absoluety assured a beer of ideal

" effervescence, snap and purity.
A trial will surely convince any one of the ex-

cellence of Salem Bottled Beer.
The Family Trade of Portland Is Supplied by

the Firm of '

PENNEY BROS,

LOW ROUND TRIP FARESOur specialty is pleasing our
patients.

the course to Baker and return. They
will set up signs, secure judges and in
other ways look after affairs. At

lovers. Mingled with the heavier works
of the famous composers win be com-
positions of the lighter vein. Baker they will meet the Baker motor

runs, who are Interested In the sport.

PELKEY IS KNOCKED OUT

Tickets on sale every day to September SO.
Final return limit, October 31. 114. Liberal
stopover privileges.

Superior service: unexcelled dining and
sleeping car' accommodations; through trains;
direct routes; automatic block signals; every
requisite for safety and comfort. ' . ,

J For full Information, fares, rentes, train
schedules, etc., call upon any agent of the O.-- V.

R & N. or ask our .

cur ticxbt ornos,
Third and Washington. Streets,

Portland, Oregon. - "

'
BOTH PHONES Marshall 4500, A-61-

The band is composed or 35 mem-
bers, including the director.

Sellwood park is beautifully located
on the point overlooking the river. It
is within easy reach of i the Sellwood
cars. '

READ THESE PRICES
, . Fall Set of Teeth j $5.00

Bridge Work or Teeth Without Plate. .$3.50 to $5.00
Gold Crowns .$3.50 to $5.00

A great number 'People must have plates. Sickness, neglect or othercauses have rendered their own teeth useless. In that case we can fit youperfectly with a plate that will prove a blessing. It will look well and feelperfectly comfortable.
Jt.ma7 a neceasary to extract a few useless teeth or stumps. Thiswe will do without causing you the slightest pain. -

When, you have a few sound teeth we will build a bridge, withoutplates, that will, match your natural teeth perfectly and prove Just aiserviceable. .. j ... ... ,
. . All our work shows skill and intelligence.

i othx XTsimros. wo sxraDAT omen norms.LOOK FOB THE BIO TJITZOK SXG1C.

i Melbourne, Australia, . June 13. Ar-
thur Pelkey of Chlcapee Falls. Mass.,
heavyweight, was knocked out here to-
day in the fourth round of a scheduled
20 round fight by Sam McVey of Cali-
fornia. Pelkey waa outclassed from
start to finish.

TeleprgjerE. 287- -
t 379 East Morrison St.

Every Housewife Uses It
An article that 1 need ' in every

kitchen Is beins; Riven away all this
weeic. A display ad on the "Want Ad"page tells all about It ; (Adv.)

.1


